
Guiding Coalition
Thursday, March 23, 2023

─
Members Present
Anderson, Wilkinson, Garrison, Brown, Thompson, Stewart, Dent, Whitmire, Goss,
Wright, Rocklein, Koon, Porter

-

Norms
Be on time.

Check with your team for schoolwide concerns.

Keep it real.

Brainstorm / Be solution minded.

Have a schoolwide mindset.

Roles
Facilitator - Brandon Koon

Scribe - Anna Stewart

Time Keeper - Kate Anderson

Process Checker - Lesli Porter

Goals
- WIN Time expectations (5 mins)

- Establish groups
- Establish instructional focus
- Discuss possible strategies / activities to use
- A system to track student movement through the process
- Grade levels can establish any additional parameters they feel are necessary

*Talk with your WIN team about any potential allergies, accommodations,
etc.
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- Professional Learning (15 mins)

- Team teaching-assessing cycle Discussion
- Something to consider: number and frequency of CFAs/e
- xit tickets and expectations for data tracking

- District Updates (10 mins)
- District PLC Plan
- Renaissance Analytics - Essential Standards

- Script for Spring 2023 to help students understand purpose of STAR

- Model PLC Application update (10 mins)
- Historical Data MAP / Star
- F&P Data
- RISE / Intervention data

- Any Grade level concerns? (5 mins)
- Discussions of “Five Dysfunctions” among grade level planning teams
- Email Koon→ jeans passes OR coverage from Strickland for PLC Model App.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PjQLYJUPmHXpSc2fC7UdAacdRyen8ZDi/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NHDuqfL8N7qVHYw2WD7zMHujauMOmsWlEI2nVpzxK1M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VrBvP6RwgRrEcHCEelQB8EpQ1MzCTXinl5o-J2RepFM/edit?usp=sharing
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Plans for Next Meeting
Thursday, April 20th

- Bring any Grade Level Concerns
- Set date for May GC
- Rate ourselves
- Feedback about Master Schedule - Tier 1, 2, 3
- Feedback on WIN time schedule -before/after related arts? - switch with

planning/geographically?
- Ways to make our card system more efficient

Celebrations
- PLC visit from Westminster Elementary scheduled for March 22 and March 29
-

Reflection

Be on time. Yes No

Check with your team for
schoolwide concerns.

Yes No

Keep it real. Yes No

Brainstorm / Be solution minded. Yes No

Have a schoolwide mindset. Yes No

What did we do particularly well during today’s meeting?
- First grade shared how dysfunction article was used
- Beneficial conversations about today’s reading

What can we do to improve our next meeting?
- Be prepared to give any feedback about master schedule


